
2004-2009 HONDA S2000 AP2 PROJECTOR HEADLIGHTS 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES REQUIRED 

Y." Drive Ratchet Phillips Screwdriver 

Y." Drive 6" Extension Trim Pad Remover 

10mm Socket 

Small Vice Grip 

Product Part Numbers: 

2LHP-S2K04JM-TM 

2LHP-S2K04-TM 

If your Headlight is Halo type, you also need: 4 Blue Male Quick Wire Connectors 

Wire Stripper 4 Blue Female Quick Wire Connectors 

Wire Crimper 2 Red Wires (8 inch) 

4 Blue Quick Splice Wire Connectors 2 Black Wires (8 inch) 

http://www.carid.com/headlights.html
http://www.carid.com/spec-d/


1. Bottom of Front Bumper

3. Remove the (3) clips
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2. Remove the (6) 10mm bolts

4. Remove the phillips head screw from the wheel well



5. Remove the phillip head screw

9. Unlatch the sides of bumper

6. Remove (5) Phillips head screws

8. Remove the 1 Omm bolt

10. Remove the front bumper



11. Remove the (5) washers

15. Remove the bracket

12. Bracket bolt locations (4 bolts)

16. Remove the 1 Omm bolt locate on the side of the headlight
housing



17. The location of the 10mm bolt is under the headlight
housing 

18. Remove the 10mm bolt located under the headlight housing

19. Remove (2) 10mm bolts located toward the top side of the 20. Remove the headlight
headlight

21. Remove all w iring harnesses and sockets from the
headlight housing 

22. Remove (3) screws



23. Remove the ballast from housing 24. Unplug the ballast

26. Unclip the connector

27. Remove security screw that is securing lightbulb to access 28. Remove the cover
the hole cover



29. Unplug the lighbulb harness 30. Unpulg the ground connection

11111 

32. Remove the HID bulb

33. Remove the HID bulb 34. Remove the rubber cover



35. Place and secure the HID bulb inside the housing 36. Run the cable or harness though the housing

37. Run the cable through the inside of the housing 38. Connect the ground connector onto the cable or harness

39. Connect the ground connector onto the cable or harness 40. Reattach the harness to the HID bulb



41. Place and secure the HID bulb inside the housing 42. Run the cable or harness though the housing

43. Run the cable through the inside of the housing 44. Connect the ground connector onto the cable or harness

45. Connect the ground connector onto the cable or harness 46. Reattach the harness to the HID bulb



47. Replace rubber cover 48. Place foam grommet onto new headlighthousing

50. Secure ballast onto the housing ( 3 phillips head screws)

51. Reconnect all harness and socket to new headlight 52. Reconnect all harness and sockets to new headlight



53. Reconnect all harnesses and sockets onto the new
headlight 

55. Replace and tighten 1 Omm bolts located underneath the
headlight housing

57. Tighten (2) 10mm bolts located on the top side

54. Place the new light into the proper location

56. Replace and tighten 1 Omm bolts to the side of the housing

58. Replace bracket under the headlight and tighten (4)
10mm bolts



59. Replace bracket under the headlight and tighten
(4) 1 Omm bolts

61. Replace (5) washers located under the top mounting
points of the bumper 

63. Secure (5) phillips head screws

60. Replace the front bumper

62. Replace the bracket

64. Replace and tighten the phillips head screws located in
the wheelwell 



65. Replace and tighten phillip head screw in the wheelwell

67. Replace the (3) clips and the (6) 10mm bolts located on 
the bottom of the front bumper 

69. The installation is now complete

66. Replace and tighten phillip head screws in the wheelwell

68. please repeat the steps in order from 1 to 67 for the opposite
side


